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Details of Visit:

Author: fyodor
Location 2: Nw3
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 15 Oct 2010 3pm
Duration of Visit: 1.5 hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Special Massage
Website: http://www.special-massage.co.uk
Phone: 07901742683

The Premises:

Immaculate and well equipped room. Excellent shower and comfortable (and strong) proper
massage bed. Building is safe and discrete.

The Lady:

Tall, Lovely and Fresh faced Blond. 25 y.o., her way was charming and hers manners perfect.
When she opened the door my reaction was "oh wow". When I came out of the showers and she
was in her sexy undies showing endless legs I had to say it out loud. Holly could be a ?500/ hr hotel
escort and it wouldnt surprise one bit. On this rate she is VFM on a scale that is very unusual. Her
accent is sexy EE but her English is great.

The Story:

Holly's gig is sensual massage and a sweet discussion. It said somewhere in the website that she is
a good listener and I have to admit I enjoyed a real chat with her. She knew her way around and
quickly had me so hard that lying on my front was uncomfortable. No matter, I rolled over and things
really got warm. Maybe I just got lucky but I access to her breasts, bum, and beyond and we had a
pretty hot mutual grope before she wrapped her lips around my cock. Holly delivered a long and
delightful BBBJ and I ended with my hands wrapped in her blond hair and my cock well deep in her
lovely mouth. She was more than willing to continue massage but I was properly sated and left with
a kiss and a determination to get back there as soon as possible.  
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